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, FOR PRESIDENT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OF ILLINOIS.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
ANDREW: JOHNSON,

OF TENNESSEE.

EltctaralAtittt-

SENATORIAL.
MORTON MCMICHAEL, Philadelphia,
Taosas U. CLINNINGRAtif, Beaver co.

EMEIZE 17371i3
1. Robert . P. King,
2. Geo. M. Coates,
3. Henry Bumm,
4. Wm. H. Kern,
b. Bartin H. Jenks,
6., Chas. M. Runk,
6. Robert Parke.
7. Wrn. Taylor,
8. Jno. A. Hiestand,
9. B. H. Coryell,

11. Edwd. Halliday,
12. Chas.F. Reed,

18. Elias W. Hall,
14. Chits. H. &mar,
15. John Wister,
16. A 112,Conanghy,
17. David W. Woods,
18. Isaac Benson,
P. John Patton,

Samuel B. Dick,
,21. Everhard Sierer,
22. John P. PenneY,
23. Ebe'zer M'Junkin,
24. J. W. Blanchard.

or A correspondent who was in the
terrible railroad catastrophe at Thomp-
sontown, a few days since, says : The
gas suddenly escaped took fire, which
immediately communicated with the
rubbish and consumed everything to-
gether. Some forty human beings were
consumed with the baggage or other-
wise injured. The charred remains
were gathered up the next morning and
filled seven boxes. One lady got half
out of the rubbish, when her clothes
took fire and she fell back suffocated.
One gentleman lost a wife and five chil-
dren, and a lady lost an aunt and three
children. Ofthe vast number burned to
(Ass With their baggage, the names
will probably never be known. Military
buttons, watch cases and wheels, breast-
pins, copper and silver coin, hairPine,
pen knives, with melted gold, and bun-
dlge of half-burned greenbacks, were
found in the rubbish.

tur lion.•Montgomery T. Blair, Post-
maiter-Gineral, has retired fiom the
Cabinet. It is understood that Ex-Gov-
mum..Dennison, of Ohio, has been ten-.
dered the appointment, and will accept:
The' cause-of Mr. B's resignation was a
want of harmony with the other 'mem-
bers of the Cabinet on. ceitain questions.
He parts witkthe, President on the
most cordial teethe.. Ile is now stump-
ing`Miryland for Lincoln.

isr Senator Wade, of Ohio, and the
Hon..HenrysWinter Davis, of Maryland,
who united in issning the famous circu-
lar upon the adjournment of Congress,
in•opposition to the policy of. the Ad-
ministration ea being too conservative,
have ,recented, and have both • entered
the.campaign in favor of the Union can-
didites, and are now addressing mass
meetings. •

or Gen. Fremont andGen. Cochrane
who were nominated by the ClevelandConvention for the Presidency and VicePresidency, have withdrawn from the
canvass. The letters of these two men
are too •long for our columns.—They
Mate, howeverr the chase of their with-drawal to be because theyprefer Lincoln
to, McClellan. ;

or A. woman named Emma Ross, inYoungstown, Ohio, recently sued JamesRano for having, tarred. and feathered
her. She claimed $20,000 damages.The jury gave her $4940. The defence
set up was the bad 'character of the
plaintiff; but the jury didn't see thatshe should be tarred:andfeathered; evenif.she was disreputable.

Sr-Ten ofMoßeby's guerrillas arrivedin Washington under guard. They are
represented as an...impudent set ofscamps, fond of narrating their exploits.The guerrillas of which this gang is asample are quiet-citizens by spells, andwben'overhauledibyour scouts pretendto be:going to their work, or huntingstray cattle.

The New York Express publish -

fee a special Washington despatch tothe. effect that the President has refusedsee Mr. Tracy, the commissioner
from the Union prisoners at Anderson.
ville, Georgia, and also that the ,Presi
dent has before him a proposition forpeace from.Georgia, which he can havein ten daye, ifhe Will.

der The farmers of Franklin county,Pennsylvania, archaising large quanti-ties of cane, and say it is the most profit.able production that can be cultivated.One party realized eighty-seven gallons
of syrup from cane grown last. season.

Sir The trees on Boston Commonhave been labelled with the peculiar andscientific names each—a good way to
teach the people a 'little something in
arborculture.
ar Detroit is ,goiiig to have a United

States General Hospital which will cast
$50,000.

"FEMALE GENTLEMAN."-A correspon-
dent writes:—"Miss Sallie M. Monroe,
of New Berlin, Ohenango county, N. Y.,
a praCtising physician of the hydropatbic
school, has permanently adopted the
masculine attire—not merely bloomers.
but the veritable dress of a gentleman,
from hat to boots. So, the ultimo Mule
of the dress reform bas been reached at
last I Miss Monroe, who makes a fine
looking cavalier, either on horseback or

on foot, usually wears a blue coat and
buff'waistcoat, with plain flat gilt but-
tons, blue trowsers, boots and hat,, all
good cut. Sbe is a young lady of irre•
proachable character, skillful in her
profession, brave, energetic, ambitious,
and eminently self-reliant. She wears
the masculine in preference to the femi-
nine dress because she conceives the
former to be better adapted to the
active' duties of her profession."—Home
Journal.

BROWNLOW'S SONS.—CoI. James P.
Brownlow, a eon of the brave- Parson
Brownlow, after fighting fret' Chatta-
nooga to Atlanta, and even in the
Stoneman raid, was sent back to Nash:
villa to meet the Wheeler raid, where a
ball passed through both thighs, as he
sat in his saddle, making a desperate
charge at the head of his gallant regi-
ment. As we learn by a letter from
Parson Brownlow to Mr. George Childs,
of this city, the wound is very severe,
but the colonel "is game to the last."
This young officer entered the service
in his 19thyetr as a private, and in the
last two and a half years • has been in
seventy engagements. The Parson's
other son led his regiment of cavalry in
the Greenville fight, at which Morgan
was killed by Andrew Campbell, a pri-
vate of a Tennessee regiment.—Phila-
delphia Saturday Evening Post.

Or The New York Post publishes
the following : "It is reported that our
authorities have made,arrangements.by.
which the rebels, in future exchanges,
will be furnished with men as nearly as
possible in the condition in which our,.
soldiers are returned to us, thus making
the exchanges comparatively equal, and
preventing the rebels getting soldiers
whom they, can put at once into the
ranks in exchange for the emaciated and
dying men they bring to us.

"It will be impossible for our Govern-
ment to exchange with them any starved,.
prisoners,.for the reason that it has no
such men ; but a considerable number
ofsick. and disabled rebels will be found
among the seventy-five thousand prison-
ers now in our possession,"

ar A. porter in a hardware store in
Cincinnatti, on Friday last, while en-
gaged in the fourth story ofthe building
in hoisting a lot of 400 or 500 axe han-
dles, fell through.the,hatchway into the
cellar, a distance of nearly sixty feet,
and alighted squarely on his feet. The
impetus and the shock of the fall, how-
ever, threw him violently immediately
after striking the floor, injuring his head,
and cheat somewhat, although not, seri-
ously. The cat-like and unfortunate
porter was taken to his residence in Cov-
ington, after receiving surgical aid, but
lit is not likely his wounds will confine
him to the house more than two or three
days.

gar The Chicago Journal says :

Rev. Dr. Everts, by way of illustrating
the inswitability of Divine Providence,
related in his sermon last Sunday the
following incident: The spot in our lake
can be painted out to you where a young
lieutenant of the United States army
was once well nigh droined. He went
down, as it was supposed, for. the last
time, when 'assistance reached him. He
was rescued, and after much difficulty
restored to consciousness. That young
lieutenant is now the President of the
insurgent Confederacy—Jefferson Davis.

sir Two men were arrested at the
Camden depot on Sunday last for using
exciting language to the rebel prisoners.
They were advising men, when released,
to go bask and fight it ont. Also, that
there was no chance for peace under
this Administration. Arrests are still
made of those who continue to sell citi-
zen's" clothldg to recinits.

eir The herring is a delicate fish.
Whenever it is taken out of the water,
even though it seems to have received
no hurt, it gives a squeak, and imme-
diately expires, even tho' it be thrown
insta'ntly back into the water, it never
recovers. Hence the saying, 'dead as a
herring.'

ear.Scipio Ricilardson, of New Gar-
den township, Chester county, died on
the 7th instant, at the advanced age of
104 years, 5 months and, 22 days. He
was born in Maryland, and was 40 years
old before his mistress, Mrs. MCCrackin,
nianriniitted him.

Itir Gen. Fremontand Gen. Cochrane
have withdrawn their names as candi-
dates. for the Presidency and Vice
Piesidency of the United States, and
will support We Union: candidates,
Lincoln and Johnson.

eirA pine tree lately cut on the farm
Of Daniel Andrews, of Boxford, contain-
ed, on actual measurement, nine cords
and one quarter of stove wood.

ar A maolline in Bridgeport, Conn.,
makee•kpair of lady's shoes in fifteen
minutes.

FOR RATS, MICE, ROACHES, ANTS,
D-BUGS, MOTHS IN FURS,- WOOLENS,

• t INSECTS ON PLANTS, Anima/8, 4c.
Put up la '25e., 50c. and $1 Boxes, Bottles,
d Flasks. Three and Five dollars sizes for
.tels Public' Institutions, Ito.

"Only infallible remedies.. kno*n."
'.'Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
“Rata come out of their holes to die."

Sold wholesale in all large cities. '

11-4- Sold by all druggists and retailers eve-
where. - •

BEw Aar; of all worthless imitations! !

IC"' See that "COSTAR'S" name is on each
x, Bottle, and Flask, before youbuY.

Address
HENRY R. COSTAR,

• Principal Depot, 482. Broadway, N. Y.
la- Sold by all Wholesale and retail Drug-
sts in Marietta, Pa, • LlO-30,

HEAP READY-MA:0E MOTRING
Having just returned from the city with

icely selected lot of Ready-made Clothing,
ichthe undersigned prepared to furnish at

ced .vices; havinglaid in a`general assort-
AramaLwAiel„.4oo-

- persons having orchards shake a
great many off in order to keep the trees
from breaking. And in. some parts
they are feeding them to the cattle, the
supply being so' great they have no
other way to dispose of them. They
are now selling at 25 cents per bushel.

A Rhode Island soldier, about to re-
turn to the front, visited a store on
Westminister street, Providence, to pur-
chase a photograph album for his wife.
The shopkeeper atiggestod that he should
put first in the album the picture. of
himself and wife, and then that of his
Presidential candidate. "Yes," said
the soldier, "that's my order, But Mc-
Clellan, he can't go into my book. I
don't like the climpanyhe keeps."

Mrs. Major Booth, who , lost her hus-
band at Fort Pillow, to whom so 'much
Itind attention was shown, has been late-
ly sentenced by military COlECtilli ion, to
one year's ,imprisonment in the State
Prison at. Alton for receiving, a ribs
and permitting a she rebel to ass
through our lines laden with gain e,
gold, &c., She was on picket duty, r
employed by detectives to examine
women passing through, our lines, and
couldn't withstand temptation.

Gen. Butler has proposed to Commisr
sinner Ould the exchabge of all sick and
wounded *prisoners held by*either party
who are, or shall be, unfit for active ser-
vice during the next sixty days. The
proposition has been informally accep-
ted. According to the terms proposed
our government is to transport the reb-
el sick to Fort Pulaski,,near Savannah,
Georgia, and receive ours' there. It is
thoughtthat five thousand of our boys
at Andersonville will be released under
this lineament. •

NICKORY & Oak Wood, 50 Cords each
•Hickory and Oak Wood.. Orders must

be accompanied with the cash *hen they will
DrOLDPUY filled. Spisuglei & Pattenon,

LADIES FANOY FURS AT
John Fareira's

USa g.stAblistial El* iffAnufaefol%
718 ARCH-ST.,
above 7th, south

side,
PHILADELPHIA,

IMPORTER,
Manufacturer of
AND DEALER IN.
ALL 'KINDS OF

FANCY HMI
For Ladies and Children's Wear.

ALSO, A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Gent's Fur Gloves and Collars.
As my Furs were all purchased when GoldWas at'a much lower premium than at present,-

I Miienabled to dispose of them at very reas-onable prides, and I would therefore solicit acall from my friends of Lancaster county, andvicinity.
ll*Remsember the name, number and street.JOHN FAREIRA, 718 ARCH-ST.,

above Seventh, south side,Sept. 10, 564-sm.] PHILADELPHIA.!Er. I have no partner nor connection withany other store in Philadelphia.

ik.CHOICE Lot of Books for children calledindistructablePleasure,Books ; School andspar Books, Stationary, Pens, Pen holders.&e., at 'LANDIS & TitOUT.
YOE"'l'l3T faiVaalt° ‘l

3
ENBACLU

General News items.
Ten bears have lately been killed

near St. Cloud Minn. They had de-
stroyed $l,OOO worth of sheep.

Hon. :Tames Kelly has been appoin-
ted postmaster of New York, vice Abram
Wakeman, appointed surveyor of the
port.

Quartermaster General Meigs has
been breveted a Major-General for gal-
lant service—the defence of Washing-
ton during Early's raid.

The average price of day laborers
throughout the British Isles and Europe
is thirty-seven cents per day.

Gov. Parker, of New Jersey, whi

ed the case may be. ' nce one dollar:
fp. THE SOLUTOE will, cure any case
vel permanently and •speedily remo'
eases from the bladder and kidneys.—

one dollar. .

6. THE PREVENTOR is IL surc:preven ~

gainst the contraction of any disease, is•
pensive and-far-preferable. to anytking.

•'. Adapted to either sex: ' Price sl.' ...

I +7.• THE Asidiara•will cure ,theAvhiteias
ally and in less time than they-can be,ef;
ally removed by an: other treatmentis in
this • is- the• only remedythat 'will really.
this disease ; 'pleasant to take.- Pride :$I.
S. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTIES are.. cer-

. safe and speedy-in. producing menstrue-
-or- correcting, any ,irregularities (italic

ithly periods. Price two dollars. . .• •
~o. '9: ' - THE "FEDIALE SAFEGUARD, D̀r;• Off-
, gategulatorWill last•a-lifetime.;. Price $5.,

jther-of the Reniedies will•be sent free by
on receipt of the price annexed.. Circu-

mintaining valuable information with full.
ription of each Remedy; may be obtained'
nclosing onepost stamp, 'Address: . ..-

~

i • DR.FRLIX BRUNON, Box 99, .•

Philadelphia. Pa.
iese Itemedieiare sold in Marietta onlyby
N JAY LIBHART/'where circulars con
ng a full 'deseription of each case can be
hied gratis, on applicaticim
neral' Depot,"North East Corner of Yotk
ue and Can't:4llin street, Philadelphia,Pa.

- In complierited cages I can be consulted
•tter, or personally at rny office ; entrance,

' 401 Yokk Avenuee.

644 SPRING! 1864.
J. R. DIP:PENA/ICH

vites attentionto a large and handsome
assortment of

• Ni! Spring and Summer Goods,
.

chased in Philadelphia-and' New-York/
consisting in part of

LADIES DRESS GOODS,
s, Prints, - Lawns, •
Pinghams, ' Chintzes, Challies,

SHAWLS, FeC,
ether:With all kinds Of Domestic goods,

as lileached and ,mibleached.
king, Checks. Denims, Furnitnre Checks,
I ling, &c., &c. •
+fie case of Prints at 124 cents a yard.use of Bleached Muslins at 12a"cents.
est style goods for Gentlemen and Boys
r, Fancy and Black Cnisimeresi Tweeds,

Vesringi,
rye lot offresh' GrOceriee of all kitids

and Java Coffee, Teas,
ire& Brown Sugar,Fresh Spices,
w Mackerel, ExtinAyrups;
It., Sugar-Cured Heine,&c.
o.birrefs of ,sugar at 121- cents per pound. ' t
Hogsheads Syrup at 60 cents ,per .Gallon, li

Miscellaneous. P

such. Corsets, ' Traveling Over-Shirts,
ck-ties, Under-Shirts
ndkerchiefs, Drawers,
irt Fronts, Balmoral Skirts,

' ' Large lot'of Pure Liquors.
e also.continues to keep on hand a large ,

'ply of superior Brandies, Wines', Gins,
niclamls-Schnaps, Drakes, Plantation Bit-

s, and that superior Old Rye. Persons pur-
ash* Liquors can rely upon getting the best
icle at the loivest price the market will affor

At- Highest prices givenfor country produce

ASINGULAR CASE.-A soldier in Sher-
man's army with throat Out from ear to
ear, was thought to be mortally wound-
ed by a council of surgeons ; but the
one under whose immediate care he was,
thought, as he was to die, he was justi-
fied in making an experiment for the
good of ethers, at the same time having
great hopes of saving the man. He first
commenced his task by cutting through
where the two upper ribs meet the ster-
num, and through this orifice for forty

[ ll
days this man has been fed five gallons
of milk per .week, and sometimes his
appetite required five per *day. -He is,
fat and hearty, and the surgeon think
in two weeks he will have him able, an

the inside of his throat so nearly healed
on to allow him to swallow by the mita-
.. passage. He at first introduced a

isge, mach pump, and thus fed hie patient,
'°" "after:few hours would clear his
at i
t mach by the same means, thus proda-
!tiaiie g artificial digestion, until it was no
gpo 'ger necessary. A silver tube is now
Oe's• d to feed him.

1,- A short time - ago, while a regi-
nt was moving by Sherman's head-

@r • Aare—a tentfly, and a fence corner,
,1 r Kenesaw Mountains—one of the
diers observed a Major General lying
eep by the roadside, He spoke very

To , idly to his comrades, saying: "There's
or G way we are commanded--officered
B 1,„, Major Generals who get drunk and

llin the fence corners." Sherman
it and him and sprang to his feet. 'Not

unk, boys,' he said, quietly,' 'but I've
en p all night, and I'm very tired

I, d sleepy.' Hegot on his horse, and,
slowed by his staff rode away.

Lt lir A couple were recently married
Baltimore, the bride being less than

Tr!fteen years of age.—The mother re-
is .1 rained her from living with or seeingor ` er husband. A writ of habeas corpus

asissued, and the girl brought into
til:
se ,ourt—the tuother claiming that she
an ad the right to retain the daughter on
(1 ccount of her age. After receiving
fr roof of the marriage, the Judge deei-
pese; ed that'the young lady should live with
deer husband., the marriage being legal
wi j the girl was over twelve years old.
DO

and Cr The "Lady's Friend" for October
OA out. The double steel Fashion plate
ti 4 rich and elegant—then follow numer-

,tl one beautiful engravings, musie, work
it,able, receipts and high-toned reading

latter. Price $2 ;50 a year. Deacon
tr Peterson, 316 Walnut street, Phila-
elphia.

1', or The Rebellion is rapidly falling
.. o pieces, and Davis and his Cabinet is
, ,i ow discussing the propriety of moving

he Capitol to Columbia, South Caro-
ina.

Cr The Great American Hesitator,"
•s the appellation given to the. Demo-
ratio candidate for President, by a

;Massachusetts paper.

DIED

ti At Salunga; Lancaster coonty, on the —th
11, of September, SARAH, wife of Captain S.

G. Miller, and daughter Of the late JacobfiI Bigler, formerly of this borough, in the 40th
I year of her age.

t-r ETTERS REMAINING unclaimed in the
a ju Post Office at Marietta, P 11.3 THURSDAY,

SEPTEMBER, 29, 1864.
Brulaher, Miss F. E. Hoffeims, Jessie
Diehl, Mr. Joseph '2 Isenhoner, Mr. W.
Dunlap, Dr. J. M. Judy, John
Epler, Solomon Murphy, Mies R.
Fisher, Christian Seibert, Mr. George
Faringer, Daniel Richard, Mrs. M.
Gander, Mrs. C. Tyson'William
Betz, Miss Brissella Todd, Mrs. Mary
Hester, Mrs. B. Walter, Sami. E.

;, Henderson, .Mr. J, White, George
113="To obtain any of these letters, the ap-

plicant must call for "advertised 'letters " give
the date-of this list, and pay one cent ad-
vertising.

ABRAHAM CASSEL, P. M.

V. S 7-S0 LOA N.

The Secretary of the Tteasuly gives notice

that subseriptions will be received for Coupon
Treasury Notes, payable three years from

August 15th, 1864 with semi.aanual interest

at the rate of seven and three-tenths pal-cent.

per annuro3—principal and interest both to be
paid in lawful nacney.

These notes willbe convertible at the option

of the holderat maturity, into sixtaer cent.

gold bearing bonds, payable not less than five
nor more than twenty years from their date,
as the Government may elect. They will be
issued in denominations of $5O, $lOO, $5OO,
$l.OOO and $5,000, and all subscriptions must

be for fifty dollars or some multiple of fifty
dollars.

The notes will be transmitted to the owners
free of transportation charges as soon after
the receipt of the original Certificates of De-
posit as they can be prepared.

As the notes draw interest from August 15,
persons making deposits subsequent to that
date must pay the interest accrued from date
of note to date of deposit. - -

Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dol-
lars and upwards for these notes at any one
time will be alfowed a commission, of one
quarter ofone per cent. which will be paid,
by the Treasury Department upon the receipt
of a bill for the amount, certifiedLto by the
officer with whom the deposit was made. No
deductions for commissions must be made
from the deposits.

Special Advantages of this Loan
It is a National Savings Bank, offering a

higher rate of interest than any other, and the
best security. Any savings bank which pays
its depositors in U. S. Notes, considers that it
is payinn best circulating medium ofthe
country, and it cannot pay in anything better,
for its own assets are either in government se-
curities or in notes or-bonds payable in govern-
meat paper.

it is equally convenient as a temporary or
permanent investment. Thenotes can always
be sold for within a fraction of their face and
accumulated interest, and are the best security
with banks as colaterale for discounts.

donuertable into a Sixper cent, 5-20 Gobi
Bond

In addition to the very liberal interest on the
notes for three years,this privilege of convers-
ion is now worth about 3 .per cent. per.an-
num, for the current rate fur 5-20 Bonds is not
less than 9 per cent. premium, and before the
war the premium on 6 per cent. U. S. Stocks
was over 20 per cent. It will be seen that the
actual profit on this loan, at the%present mar-
ket rate, is not leas than ten pei cent. per an-

num. Its exemption

From StatiOr Municipal Taxation
But aside from all the advantages we,have

enumerated, a special Act of Congress exempts
all Bonds and Treasury Notes from local tax-
'llion. On- the average, this exemption is
worth about two per cent. per annum, accord-
ing to the rate of taxation in various parts of
the country.

It is believed that no securities offer so great
inducements to lenders as those issued by the
government. In all- other forms of indebted-
tress, the faith or ability of private parties, or
stock companies, or seperate communities, on-

ly, is pledged for payment, while the whole
property ofthe country is held to secure the
discharge ofall the obligations of the United
States.

While the government offers the most liber-
al terms for its loans, it believes that the very
strongest appeal will be to the loyalty and
patriotism ofthe people.

Duplicate certificates.will be issued for all
deposits. The party depositing must, endorse
upon the original certificate the denomination
of notes required, and whether they are to be
issued in blank or, payable to order. When
so endorsed it mustbe left with the officer re-
ceiving the deposit, to be forwarded to the
Treasury Department.

Supscriptions will be received by the Treas-
urer of the United States, at Washington, the
several Assistant- Treasurers and designated
Depositaries, and by the

First Rational Bank of _Marietta,
and by all National Banks which are deposi-
taries of public money, and all respectable

BANKS AND BANKERS
throughout the country will givefurther infor-
mation and afford every facility to subscribers.

August 13, 1864. [3min

HARD w .10
cfc

NO. 661 MARKET STREET,
MARIETTA, PA.

DEALERS IN
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

,iffilidtactice.
Keep constantly on hand a full stock of Buil-

ding Material, Nails, apt
L 0 CKS, .HINGES, •41

GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, WHITE LEAD, A
SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF CEMENT, &C.,n, 1R0N: Rolled and Hammered

• Iron, Steel, Horse-Shoe Bars,
Norway Nail Rods, Hoop and Band Irol,

Horse-Shoe Nails, Eons, Files, Rasps, etc.
.HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS.

I FIRST-CLAPS COOKING
IAND •BARLOR STOVES; RANGES,. ,

Tubs, Churns, Cedar Stands,
,

Wash Boards, Buckets,
1 ' Knives and Forks,

Laded ak „fildaIi0 "aans,
' Sad Irons, Kraut Cutters, Waiters, Brass and

Copper Kettles Clothes Wringers, Pans,
Iron- Ladles, Meat Stands, Coal Oil

Lamps, Shades and Lanterns, Tea
Scales, Coffee Mills, Painted •

• Chamber Setts, &c., &c.
Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Spades, Horse Brushes,

Wheel Grease, Fish, Spermand Lubrie ,Oils,
Cistern Pumps, Long and Short Traces,

' Bihast Chains, &c., &c. ...;

TOO L S: Hand and Wood Saws, Hatchets,
Chopping and Hand.Axes, Planes, Chiaieli,
Augers 'and-Auger Bits, Braces; Pruniiing
Hooks and Shears, &c., &c.

Thankful for past patronage, we hope to merit
and receive a continuance ofthe same.

, . , PATTERSON 4 CO.1 '
Marietta, July 30, 1864. tf

TIRE GUM CLOTH OVER COAT is the
JL. very best thing out for wet weather—not

Oil-Cloth—but something far supenor war-
ranted not to shrink. Call and examine them

AT DIFFENBACIPS.

gel
gei
Ire.
Rh

ELEITIIES-VIRfNCER

It is the only reliable self-Adjusting Wring-
er. No wood-work to swell in split. No
thumb-screws to get out of order.

Warranted with or wrib-out Cog-WheelB.
It took the First Premium at Fifty-seven

'State and County Fairs in 1863, and is, with-
out an exception

'
thebed Wringer ever made.

Patented in the United States, England,
Canada, and Australia. Agents wanted in
every town.

Energetic agents can make from 3 to 10
Dollars per day.

No. 2. $6.50 No. I. $7.50. No. F. $8.50,
No. A. $9.50.

Sample Wringer sent and express paid 01,

receipt of price.
Manufactured and sold, wholesale and re

ail, by the
PUTNAM MANUFACTURING CO.,

No. 13 Platt Street, New York, and Cleve
land, Ohio,

S. C. NORTHROP, Agent
WHAT EVERYBODY KNOWS, viz

That Iron well galvanized will not rust;
That a simple machine is better than a com-

plicated one;
That a Wringer should .be self-adjusting,

durable, and efficient;
That Thumb-Scrpos, and Fastenings cause

delay and tr ouble to regulate and keep in order ;

That wood soaked in hot water will swell,
shrink and split ;

That wood bearings for the shaft to run in
will wear out;

That the Putnam Wringer, with or without
cog-wheels, will not tear the clothes;

That cog-wheel regulators are not essential.;
That the Putnam Wringer has all the ad-

vantages, and not one of. the disadvantages
above named ;

That all WM) have tested' it, pronounce It
the best Wringer ever made;

That it will wring anything from a thread
to a bed quilt without altexition";

We might rill the paper with testimonials,
but insert only a few to convince- the skepti-
cal, if each there be ; and we ..ay to all, test
Putnam's Wringer.

Test it thOroughly with any and ALL others,
and if nor entirety satisfactory, return it.

Putnam Manufacturing Co:
GENTLEMEN : from practical experi-

ence that iron well galvanized withzinc u ill not
oxidize or rust one particle. The Pulliam
Wringer is as, near, perfect as possible, and

can cheerfully'recentmend itlo-bethe tkst in use.
Respectfully yours. . .

JNO: W.
fully-yours.,

Cleveland, Ohio.
Many years, experience in the-galvanizing

business enable me to indorse the above state-
ments in anparticulars.

JNO. C. LEFFERTS,
No. 100 Beckmann Street.

New York, January, 1564.
We have tested Putnam's Clothes Wringer

by practical working, and know that it will
do. It is cheap ;: . it is simple; it requires no
room, whether at work or at rest; a child can
operate it ; it does its duty thoroughly ; it
saves time and it saves wear and tear. We
earnestly advise all who have murk washing
to do; with all intelligent persons who haveany, to buy this Wringer. It will payfor it-self in a year at most.

How. HORACE GREELY.May 28,.1863.6m.] . • •

THE DRAFT'.;>,y THE DRAFT!!

Who would not be ant of the Draft?

BUT that which effects es in connection
JO with the Army, is not the ontrone—theDraft upon the POCKET these times is -equally

severe—consequently we purchase goods where
we get them cheapest.

John.
SUCCESSOR TO DAVID ROTH

IN TIM HARDWARE BUSINESS,
Would take thistmethod of informing.the pub-lic that he is now prepared to furnish anythingin his line of business, such as

Glass, Oils, Varnishes,
Stoves, Iron, Carpenter's Tools, Hinges,

Bolts, Locks, Nails, all kinds of
Building material, Coachmaker's •

Goods, Ceclerware, Clocks,
Fancy Articles in large variety, with a full as-
sortment of shelf goods generally, which hewill sell at the lowest prices, wholesale or rc-
ti Call and examine the stock.

Ma.iet.a, March 5, 1864.

LANDIS & T.KO-CP.P.
Landis 4. Trout
Landis 6- Trout

At the "Golden Mortar,"
At the "Golden Mortar,"

Market Street, Marietta,.
Market Street, 'Marietta,

Keep constantly on hand
Keep ,eonstantly on hand

Drugs,
Perfumeries,

Fa n'c y Articles,
Patent Medicines,

Coil Oil Lamps and Shades,
• Howe & Steven's Family Dye Colors,

Shoulder Braces and Trusses,„
Papers and Periodicals,

Books& Stationary, •
Portrnonnaleii,

Segars,
&c.

Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Prescriptions carefullyccovounded,

Remember the place;
Remember theplace;

. Dr. Grove's. old Stand.
Dr. Grove's old Stand,

Give us a call.
Give us a call.

DR. J. Z. HOFFER,
DENTIST,

OF THE BALTiNtRE COLLEGE.4 da= OF ,DENTAL SURGERY,
LATE- OF ETAROIOUP.O.

OFF 1 C.F. :—,Front street, next door to R.Williams' Drug Store, between Locustand Walnut streets, Columbia.

DA.NIRL G. BASER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LANCASTER. PA.OFFICE :;--No. 24 NORTH DUKE STREETopposite 'the Court House, where he will at-
tendto the practice of his profeasioula all its
various branches.

• DR. wi'r. B. FAHNESTOCR,
OFFICE m NEARLY OPPOSITE

Spangler & Patterson's Store.

FROM 7 To 8 A. M.
OFFICE HOURS. " '1 TO 2.

,2 6T07. P.

Echternach's Army Lotion, am infalli-LI hie remedy for Saddle Galls, Gphn Sores,
and diseases of the skin,

AT THE GOLDEN -MORTAR.


